North Dakota Chapter
The Wildlife Society
The mission of the North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society is to provide a forum for discussion of ecological issues among natural resource professionals; to enable its membership to pursue
conservation of natural resources; and to inform the public on ecologically wise uses of natural resources in support of a conservation ethic.

Summer 2011

Added to the list of North Dakota‘s unofficial seasons, somewhere between Hunting season and Construction season, are now Early Flood season
and Late Flood season. Most North Dakotans spent Spring/Summer 2011 shaking the rust off of sandbagging muscles in order to protect family and
neighbors. While distant snows melted, rains fell, and rivers rose, wildlife professionals and wildlife resource users kept one eye on their favorite
wildlife areas across the state. Road closures inhibited access and flood waters made permanent changes to landscapes and our impression of what
is possible. Many communities are currently dealing with high water and will be dealing with clean-up efforts well in to the fall and winter. The ―waiting
game‖ is still in full effect for many people. The effects on wildlife populations are variable, with the inundation of so many acres causing challenges
while the remaining upland habitat is proving to provide better than normal food and cover for many species.
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*SUMMER ANNIVERSARY RAFFLE*
The second of three fund raising raffles for the Chapter‟s 50 th Anniversary
celebration in 2013 will be a top priority this year! Our ability to raise funds will
determine the amount and types of activities and souvenirs that we will be able to
have at our celebration. The goal of the 50th Anniversary Committee is to fund the
celebration independently from our winter meeting fund-raising efforts. Planning for
the event is well under way.
So, in August, thanks to the generous and talented Chapter members and their
spouses who have donated prizes, we will hold a „SUMMER ANNIVERSARY
RAFFLE‟ to raise funds for the 2013 celebration. Please be generous with this
special fund-raising event, and help make our 50th Anniversary celebration one to
remember. Prizes will be displayed on the Chapter‟s webpage.
You should receive your tickets by August 1. Questions and comments can be
directed to Al Sapa at 258-9128, or asap@bis.midco.net.

DEDICATED TO THE WISE USE OF ALL NATURAL RESOURCES

A Message From the President
As I write this message on the 24TH of May, 2011, the temperature is hovering around 50, it is breezy, overcast and there is a
chance of rain in the forecast. (No big surprise there-seems like there is a chance of rain in the forecast every day!) Many of the news
headlines of the day revolve around water. Flood emergency declared in Bismarck- Lake Sakakawea is full- Corp of Engineers plans to
increase water releases to highest level since Garrison Dam was built. Flooding closes Medora area attractions-no golfing at Bully Pulpit!
Souris River still stubborn-more high water ahead. Devils Lake commissioners block Tolna Coulee Plan-deny State permission to build
structure-water needs to be drained off lake this summer, not 2012. Water problems abound and it appears that nearly every corner of
North Dakota is affected.
I’d like to think that I’ve always been a ―glass is half full‖ type of guy but I know there are times when I’m the ―glass is half empty‖
type, too. How about North Dakota-is our State half full or half empty? When I first started working in North Dakota in 1988, we
were in the grips of one of the worst droughts on record. People were screaming for water and you couldn’t buy a drop of rain. Now,
20 odd years later we are up to our eyeballs in water and can’t get rid of it fast enough. Having spent the majority of my adult life on
the prairies, I much prefer the wet cycles over the dry ones. Perhaps it’s because I’m such a passionate waterfowl hunter and
remember the ―bad ole days‖ of a 3 duck limit and a 30 day season. Or maybe it’s because I’d rather see blue and green versus brown
and black. Whatever the reason, I prefer wet cycles but also realize the benefit of the dry ones. We know that the dynamics of a
prairie ecosystem are dependent on this boom and bust, wet and dry cycle. It is what makes our prairies so productive. And we also
know that drought will again return to the prairies and the topics of the day may include Garrison Diversion and how to get water from
the Missouri River to Fargo and possibly even Devils Lake! So with this unprecedented wet cycle, how do we help people see the
benefits of having ―the glass half full‖? A daunting task when people’s homes, farms, businesses, and way of life are under water.
The various committees of the North Dakota Chapter continue to impress me with their knowledge of the issues and their
dedication to the resource. Currently, a letter is being drafted to provide comments on the proposed Tolna Coulee outlet and the
Corp of Engineer’s decision to do an Environmental Assessment versus an Environmental Impact Statement. The Chapter is requesting
that TWS develop a position statement on the conservation and sustainable use of our nation’s water supply. The Energy committee
continues to provide comments on wind, oil and gas projects and plans to tour the ―oil patch‖ in June to get a better look at the
problems and challenges associated with oil development. The 50th Anniversary committee has completed the Chapter History Paper
and has submitted it to TWS for inclusion in ―The Wildlife Professional‖ winter 2012 issue. They are also working on the second
Summer Anniversary Raffle, scheduled for August to raise funds for our 50th Anniversary. State Wildlife Grants and Northern Great
Plains Working Group committees sent numerous letters to legislators and program administrators expressing our concern over
program cuts, CRP and tile drainage issues. These are just some examples of the hard work and dedication by Chapter members.
One topic that generated a lengthy discussion at our last Board meeting was the possibility of increasing membership dues. Our
regular membership dues have been $15 for as long as I can remember and it might be time for an increase. As our various accounts
increase in value, we move closer to the day when we can hire an Executive Director. The benefits to having an ED are numerous and
it has been a goal of the Chapter for the past few years. One way the Board felt we could jump start this position and ensure its
success in the future was with a dues increase. At this point, the Board has not made any decisions and is looking towards the
membership for input. The Chapter Bylaws state that any membership dues increase would have to be voted on through a ballot prior
to the Annual Meeting. We would like feedback from YOU on dues increases and funding priorities should the Chapter membership
decide to increase membership dues. Please send your thoughts and concerns to me at bkietzman@nd.gov or contact any of the Board
members. The more input we receive, the better.
In closing, as I finish this message on the first day of June, the temperature is in the mid 60’s, the winds from the previous day have
moderated and the sun is shining. Finally, a nice day in North Dakota! If only today’s headlines were more encouraging! Stay safe and
enjoy the summer.

Brian Kietzman, President
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Thursday, September 15, 2011

CENTRAL MOUNTAINS AND PLAINS
SECTION MEETING
August 23-25 in Gering/Scottsbluff, Nebraska

10:00 A.M.
Lonetree Wildlife Management Area,
Harvey, ND

Located in the North Platte River Valley nestled
against the Wildcat Hills. The theme of the conference is “Ungulate Ecology and Habitat Management”. http://joomla.widlife.org/CMP

The Wildlife Society NEWS
www.wildlife.org

2011 TWS ELECTIONS

NEW Scholarship Internship Program

Information on the candidates for section representatives (Central Mountains and Plains and Northeast) on
Council and Vice President appeared
in the March, 2011 Wildlifer and is
available online.

TWS and the American Fisheries Society (AFS)
are collaborating with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to conceptualize and implement a
new scholarship/internship program aimed at
improving diversity in the Service’s natural
resources workforce. AFS and TWS staff met
with USFWS personnel on May 12 and 17th to
discuss various aspects of the project.

Electronic voting opened on May 25th
and closes on July 8th. All TWS
members should have received an email giving them the link to the voting
site. Please take the time to participate
in the democratic process.

Natural Resource Communication
Workshop
A week-long workshop held at California State
University, January 9-13, 2012 is designed to
help natural resource workers more effectively
communicate with general as well as technical
audiences. A variety of topics are covered including selecting communication strategies for
specific audiences, creating computergenerated graphics, avoiding PowerPoint presentation "pitfalls," handling difficult questions,
and solving equipment problems. Application
deadline is October 28, 2011.
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North Dakota Chapter TWS 2011—Executive Board Members and Committees
Portfolio

Name

Email

Phone

President Portfolio

Brian Kietzman

bkietzman@nd.gov

701-253-6483

Secretary/Treasure
CMPS Representative
Natural Resources Trust Advisor
Resolutions and Public Statements
Finance

Scott Collins
Glen Sargeant
Scott Peterson
Brian Kietzman
Mike Goos

scott_collins@fws.gov
gsargeant@usgs.gov
speterso@nd.gov
bkietzman@nd.gov
mike_goos@fws.gov

Past-President Portfolio
Arrangements
Program
Audit
Membership
Nominations
Fund Raising

Jane Austin
Jane Austin
Jane Austin
Tom Sklebar
Mike Szymanski
Jane Austin
Chuck Bosch

jaustin@usgs.gov
jaustin@usgs.gov
jaustin@usgs.gov
toms995@daktel.com
mszymanski@nd.gov
jaustin@usgs.gov
chuck_bosch@fws.gov

701-253-5510
701-253-5510
701-253-5510
701-489-3490
701-328-6360
701-253-5510
701-355-8515

President-Elect Portfolio
Bylaws
Legislative
Awards
Small Grants
Communications
Law Enforcement

Scott McLeod
Paul Myerchin
Randy Renner
Scott McLeod
Scott McLeod
Carol Aron & Jeremy Guinn
Jackie Lundstrom & Tim Phalen

smcleod@ducks.org
clarklaw@btinet.net
rrenner@ducks.org
smcleod@ducks.org
smcleod@ducks.org

701-355-3541
701-250-8968
701-355-3500
701-355-3541
701-355-3541
701-355-8506
701-328-6606

Portfolio A
Wetland Resources
Historian
Wildlife Commercialization

Bob Anderson
Paul Halko
Vacant—Chair Needed
Mike McEnroe

bob.anderson@vcsu.edu
Paul_halko@fws.gov
nrtkaren@btinet.net
memcenroe@btinet.net

Energy Committee (see subcommittees below)
50th Anniversary Committee
Portfolio B
Western Lands

carol_aron@fws.gov or jeremyg@sbci.edu

jalundst@nd.gov

701-845-7338
701-285-3341
701-223-8501
701-224-8335

Ron Shupe

shuperb@q.com

701-223-1132

Al Sapa

asap@bis.midco.net

701-258-9128

kathy_baer@fws.gov
bjensen@nd.gov

701-442-5474
701-328-6637

Kathy Baer
Bill Jensen

State Wildlife Grants

Bruce Kreft

bkreft@nd.gov

701-328-6224

Education & Outreach

Kristine Askerooth

kristine_askerooth@fws.gov

701-724-3598

Invasive Species

Dave Dewald

dave.dewald@nd.nrcs.gov

701-530-2083

Prof. Women in Nat. Resources

Cami Dixon & Kristine Askerooth

cami_dixon@fws.gov

701-662-8611

Portfolio C
Missouri River
Devils Lake Basin
Garrison Diversion
Prairie Resources
Red River Watershed
Portfolio D
Northern Great Plains Work Group
Endangered Species
Wildlife Damage Management
Legacy Trust Initiative
Tribal Wildlife
Inactive Committees
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701-355-8527
701-253-5528
701-324-2211
701-253-6371
701-442-5474

Dan Halstead
Al Sapa
Roger Hollevoet
Bill Bicknell
Vacant—Chair Needed
Jack Lalor

dkhalstead@nd.gov
asap@bis.midco.net
roger_hollevoet@fws.gov
william_bicknell@fws.gov

Dan Svingen
Kevin Willis

dsvingen@fs.fed.us
kevin_willis@fws.gov
pisakson@nd.gov
p.mastrangelo@usda.gov
william_bicknell@fws.gov

Patrick Isakson & Eric Rosenquist

Phil Mastrangelo
Bill Bicknell
Dave Azure & Jeremy Guinn
Representatives

Fishery Resources, Mike Olson
Forest Resources, Tom Claeys

USDA Tech Comm., Karen Kreil
Garrison Master Plan, Al Sapa

Prairie Chicken, Greg Link

CMPS Rep., Glen Sargeant

ND Action Group, Casey Anderson

NDNRT, Scott Peterson

jack_lalor@fws.gov

dave_azure@fws.gov
Contracts
Legislative Liaison, Mike McEnroe

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society

701-654-7475 ext. 28
701-258-9128
701-662-8611
701-355-8512
701-724-3598
701-250-4443 ext. 107
701-355-8526
701-328-6338
701-250-4405
701-355-8512
701-285-3341
Energy Subcommittees
Wind Energy, Jill Shaffer
Bio-fuels, Scott McLeod
Fossil Fuels, Mike Rabenberg

joomla.wildlife.org/NorthDakota

North Dakota Chapter
of The Wildlife Society
Executive Board Meeting
Minutes
May 17, 2011

3.

Natural Resources Trust – Scott PetersonNTR

4.

Resolutions and Public Statements – Brian
Kietzman-NTR

5.

Finance – Mike Goos provided a personnel
report to the Board. The Chapter has a
financial handbook that each board member
has in possession. Our new financial service
provider is now Investment Centers of
American, Tom Gunderson. We have 3
accounts- Life Membership account ($17k),
Dakota Prairie Legacy account ($41K), and the
Reserve account ($13k). Board reminded SecTreas. that the Life membership payments that
were deposited into the checking account need
to be transferred into the Life Membership
Accounts. The Board has a lengthy discussion
about the point at which the Chapter may begin
withdrawing some of our investments for action
projects, or to hire an Executive Director (ED)
to serve as the primary Representative of the
Chapter. The ED would provide a ‗face‘ to the
Chapter and would help address the current
challenge of a board member who is a public
employee providing comments and signing
letters for the Chapter in light of their
government position. The ED if/when hired,
could potentially share office space with
another NGO to save expenses. Further
discussion on potentially increasing
membership dues along with new life
membership dues. Dues have been constant
since at least 1992. Need to be more
transparent to the membership on what, where
and how their contributions are being
dispensed to encourage rate increases or
receive more contributions, such as funding for
the ED position. More details on use of the
increase will come out in the following
newsletter. The Chapter Bylaws state that any
membership dues increase would have to be
voted on through a ballot prior to the annual
meeting. Need to get feedback from
membership on funding priorities should we
decide to increase membership dues.

The Executive Board Meeting of the North Dakota
Chapter of The Wildlife Society was called to order at
10:00 AM at Ducks Unlimited Great Plains Regional
Office in Bismarck, ND. Those in attendance
included Jane Austin, Brian Kietzman, Scott McLeod,
Dan Halstead, Dan Svingen, Bob Anderson, Kathy
Baer and Scott Collins. Also in attendance were
Terry Allbee, Mike McEnroe, Al Sapa, and Mike
Goos.
Notes: MSC = ―Moved, seconded, and carried‖
followed by names of board members making and
seconding the motion. NTR = ―Nothing to Report‖
from the committee chair.
OLD BUSINESS
I.TREASURER’S REPORT- Scott presented the
North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society‘s
(Chapter) the final 2010 Actual to Budget, Account
Holding and Meeks reports. Scott also presented
Travelers Insurance (Hub International-Louanne
Wetch) coverage application to refinance the
NDCTWS insurance coverage. Previous coverage
insured the Chapter for $60,000. Motion was made
to increase coverage to $120,000in the new policy.
(MSC- Austin, Svingen)
Move to approve treasury report (MSC- Baer, Austin)
II. SECRETARY’S REPORT
A. Minutes from previous meeting. Scott C.
handed out previous board minutes.
B. Correspondence - Received—85 entered into
log for 2011. Some discussion reminding board to
forward appropriate correspondence on to committee
chairs. —Sent—5 sent in 2011. President Kietzman
recently sent out letter to USFWS regarding landbased wind-siting guidelines.
C. Board voted to accept Scott Collins as new Sec/
Treas. (MSC-Anderson, Svingen). Terry Allbee did
an excellent job as Sec./Treas. for the past two
years.
III. COMMITTEE REPORTS
President’s Portfolio – Brian Kietzman
1.

Secretary/Treasurer – Terry Albee/Scott
Collins

2.

CMPS – Glen Sargeant NTR . They have
award nominations being accepted for
Professional Award and Citizen‘s Conservation
Achievement award due first of June. Marsha
Sovada received the Profession award the
previous year. CMPS meeting is August 2325, 2011 in Nebraska.

Past President’s Portfolio — Jane Austin
1.

Arrangements – Jane Austin-NTR Program –
Jane Austin-Dates for the next Chapter annual
meeting is 7-9th February, 2012 which will be a
joint meeting with the Minnesota Chapter in
Fargo, ND.

2.

Audit – Tom Sklebar- The Chapter requested
bids for the "agreed-upon procedures" review
of the Chapter's financial records to three
accounting firms. Bids received all included
review of procedures and internal controls, and
sampling of checks and deposits; projected
costs from each varied with extent of their
review of each activity. The lowest bid ($850$1,400) was received from R. Mahlum. Audit
Chair Tom Sklebar believed their bid would be
fully adequate to meet the chapter needs and
recommended accepting it. Motion was made

to accept Mahlum –Goodhart PC bid at $1,000
(MSC-Svingen, Baer).
3.

Membership – Chairman Mike Szymanski will
step down soon and Pat Isakson will take over
the Membership committee chair. Currently the
Chapter has 351 voting members. The
Chapter has a goal of having 400 members by
the 2013 annual meeting. Recommendation
that the Membership Committee take a more
active role at recruiting new members rather
than just a tracking recorder of new
memberships.

4.

Nominations – Jane Austin-NTR

5.

Fundraising – Chuck Bosch-NTR

President-Elect’s Portfolio—Scott McLeod
1.

Bylaws – Paul Myerchin-NTR Resolution and
position statement sunset clauses need to by
written and approved by membership to be
written into bylaws. Need something into
newsletters before annual meeting.

2.

Legislative – Randy Renner. Mike McEnroe
provided a wrap up of Legislative session. It's
over! After 13 conference committee meetings,
GFD has a budget, and finally so does Parks/
Rec. Winners and losers!! Obviously there's
good stuff and bad stuff in the budget; points
of contention in the conf. comm. and how they
were resolved.
Graham's Island Road: Senate eventually
accepted House and GFD recommendation for
$ 400,000 to build up road to Graham's Island
State park, which will be or is flooded by rising
Devils Lake. NDCTWS asked for less than $
400K; i.e., not GFD responsibility to build
roads, even to a State Park with one of two
only usable ramps on Devils Lake.
Missouri River law Enforcement: budget
provides $ 200,000 for Bismarck, Mandan,
Burleigh and Morton Co LE departments to
help with LE efforts on Mo. River in BismarckMandan area. Generally supported by
everyone.
Board of Animal Health. GFD was still on tap
for $ 200,000 for BOAH work administering
game farms and NTL (non-traditional livestock).
At last minute, GFD was provided $ 200,000 in
general funds monies to pass thru to BOAH.
First time GFD has ever rec'd general fund
dollars. Good and bad! Saves GFD and
sportsmen/women $ 200K, but now GFD can‘t
say they are solely license revenue funded.
Private Land/Deer Depredations: Senate finally
accepted an $ 850,000 increase in the Private
Land budget line: The $ 850 K includes $
600,000 in federal funds received from USDA
from Sen. Conrad's Open Fields access
program; the dollars go into PLOTS, but GFD
needed the spending authority to use the
money already received from feds. The other $
250,000 was for emergency purchase (prior to
5

(Continued from page 5—Legislative Update)

July 1) of deer hay yard supplies, so
landowners could receive and build prior to this
fall, rather than waiting for after July 1 to begin
bid process.
Wildlife Services: Gov's budget requested $
768,800. Senate added $ 200,000 for this
biennium for WS shortfall and to prevent
trapper furloughs from May 1-July 1, and $
100,000 for anticipated federal shortfall
expected in 2012. House cut to $ 400,000.
Conference committee kept in the $ 200,000
for 2011 shortfall/furlough, restored GFD share
to $ 768,800 for next biennium, and added $
100,000 in general fund monies to pass thru
GFD for 2012-2013 expected shortfall. House
proposed legislative study was deleted. So we
get to have same discussions over future of
WS next session. Good news/bad news! We
gave WS much more $ 968,800 than we
recommended ($ 400,000), we lost the study,
but we may have set a precedent by starting to
fund WS with general fund dollars.
Land acquisition: Gov and Senate versions
included $ 800,000 for acquisition. Remember
all GFD acquisitions larger than 10 acres or $
10,000, have to receive Gov. approval and a
second approval by the Legislative Budget
Section (Committee of 15 legislators). House
proposed $ 1,500,000, largely to buy a House
members piece of land that no one wants.
Senate steadfastly opposed any increase.
Conference Committee finally proposed $
999,999 (less than a million) increase. Passed
conference committee, then Senate killed it on
floor, and voted on $ 800,000, which House
accepted.
Parks and Recreation budget: big issue was
the Mo. River Correctional Center study, (985
acres of once federal, now state land along the
Mo. River, 1-1/2 to 2 miles of shoreline,
floodplain cottonwood forest. We lost the
funds for the study, but no mention of selling
the property for housing lots was put into law.
Bismark Tribune and Fargo Forum both had
excellent articles supporting retention of MRCC
property as state park/nature preserve, and the
dangers of end of session back-room deals.
We didn't get the public study/comment but we
shined the light on what some legislators want
to do.

3.
4.
5.
6.

6

Legislative Management Committee will meet
twice in May to decide which legislative issues
they will study in two-year interim.
Awards – Scott Mcleod - NTR
Small Grants – Scott Mcleod- NTR
Law Enforcement – Jackie Lundstrom & Tim
Phalen- NTR
Communications – Carol Aron & Jeremy
Guinn –NTR. Sapa recommended the Chapter
look at possibly establishing a site on Face
Book. There are funds available from the
Great Plains Natural Science Society available
to assist in planning future symposiums.

program, and public relations are being
Portfolio A: Bob Anderson
coordinated with the Board.
1. Wetland Resources – Curt Bradbury stepped
down as Chair. Paul Halko is the new Wetland
Resources subcommittee chair. The
Summer Anniversary Raffle. The second of
committee is working on a position statement
three fund raising raffles for the Chapters 50th
for pattern tiling.
Anniversary celebration in 2013 will be a top
2. Historian – Karen Kreil has stepped down and
priority this year! Our ability to raise funds will
determine the amount and types of activities
a replacement is needed.
and souvenirs that we will be able to have at
3. Wildlife Commercialization – Mike McEnroe,
our celebration. The goal of the Committee is
Chair. The high fence hunting resolution failed
to fund the Anniversary celebration
in the last vote.
independently from our winter meeting fund
4. Energy – Ron Shupe, Chair. The Wind
raising efforts.
subcommittee prepared a formal comment
letter to the USFWS concerning the Landbased Wind siting guidelines. We may also
So, in August, thanks the generous and
send a letter to USFWS concerning the Draft
talented Chapter members and their spouses
Eagle Conservation Plan. The subcommittee
who have donated prizes, we will hold a ‗
worked with Mike McEnroe and the Legislative
SUMMER ANNIVERSARY RAFFLE‘ to raise
committee to review dozens of oil and gas bills
funds for the 2013 celebration. Please be
and helped prepare testimony. The
generous with this special fund raising event,
subcommittee worked on a tour of the ―oil
and help make our 50th Anniversary celebration
patch‖ for Chapter members and others which
one to remember. Prizes will be displayed on
is on June 3- 5, 2011. Currently seven
the Chapters webpage. You should receive
Chapter members are attending the tour, along
your tickets by August 1. Questions and
with several others from the media. The
comments can be directed to Al Sapa at 258subcommittee is working on a draft position
9128, or asap@bis.midco.net.
statement for Oil and Gas energy
development. Once they get this completed
they will prepare an overarching position paper PORTFOLIO B — Kathy Baer
1. Western Lands – Bill Jensen-NTR
that will include all energy issues in ND.
th
2. State Wildlife Grants – Bruce Kreft. Kathy
5. 50 Anniversary Ad Hoc Committee. Al
Baer sent the following report on SWG.
Sapa updated the board on activities. Al
Recently, the FY11 Continuing Resolution
suggested that the board become more
proposed to eliminate funding for the State &
involved with activities in the 50th Anniversary
Tribal Wildlife Grants Program, the North
Committee. Question was raised as to, what
American Wetlands Conservation Act, and
level do we need to get TWS involved. NDGF
other conservation programs. The State
agreed to place article in the ND Outdoors
Wildlife Grant‘s Committee sent emails to the
Magazine and the Bismarck Tribune about the
North Dakota Coalition encouraging them to
50th Anniversary event. Also, looking at the
contact North Dakota‘s Congressional
possibility of getting a celebrity or high-profile
Delegation and to sign on to the National
speaker for the 50th anniversary banquet
Teaming With Wildlife Coalition letter. The
dinner. Plan for an hour discussion at the next
letter requests the Delegation to restore
board meeting on this subject.
national funding for SWG and NAWCA to FY10
levels ($90M for SWG and $47.6M for
The Chapter History Paper, with accompanying
NAWCA) and to work towards restoring
photos has been drafted. Fourteen Chapter
funding to appropriate levels for Farm Bill
members contributed to the text, and three
Conservation Programs and other programs.
provided editing services. The Board has
In part through these efforts, $62 million was
approved sending it to TWS editors for an
restored for SWG funding. Although this
article in ―The Wildlife Professional ―, for their
funding level equates to approximately a 30%
review and editing. Presently it is scheduled
reduction from the FY10 budget, it will allow
for inclusion in the winter 2012 issue. Planning
the SWG program to continue to fund valuable
is underway for the second Anniversary Raffle
wildlife stewardship projects.
to be held this summer. The success of the
3.
Professional Women in Natural Resources
Raffle will in part determine what activities and
–Education. Kristine Askerooth reported there
events will be undertaken for the Anniversary
were 9,280 ND students participating in the
celebration. Plans for the commemorative
Keep North Dakota Clean poster contest. The
program binder are being finalized with work
4th grade, sponsored by the Chapter and
being accomplished on the Chapter Register
USFWS had 1,747 students participate which
which will document a chronology of Chapter
was the largest group.
activities and other historical contents. The
Committee is contacting artists whose work
has graced the Chapters newsletters and
programs in order to develop recognition and a
display for the 2013 Annual Meeting. Finally,
plans for the membership drive, arrangements,

North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society
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On April 13, 2011, many members of the
5.
NGPWG met with Paul Sweeney, Senior
Project Leader for NRCS‘ Advance Drainage
Water Management Strategy for the Mississippi
1.
River Basin Initiative and former ND NRCS
State Conservationist, to discuss our growing
concerns with increased tile drainage in the
2.
Dakotas.

(Continued from page 6)

PORTFOLIO C — Dan Halstead
1. Missouri River – Al Sapa Reported .
Committee work for this reporting period
focused on reestablishing a lead Congressional
proponent for the Missouri River Authorized
Purposes study (MRAPS) since the retirement
of Senator Dorgan. Indications are the Senator
Jon Tester, Montana, is interested in assuming
this responsibility. The Committee has
contacted Senator Tester‘s staff to confirm his
support. We have also been working with TWS
staff in DC to make staff contacts for the
Chapter. The new hurdle for the Study is its
funding mechanism as an earmark. There is
strong opposition in Congress to funding
projects with earmarks, and funds for the Study
were left out in the recent budget compromise.
The authorized Study money will run out this
summer. On the other side, many Corps
projects as well as many other agencies
function on earmarks, so it would seem that
some will survive. We are working to see that
the MRAPS is a keeper. As part of our
coordination, e-mails have been sent to
Senators Conrad and Hoeven and
Congressman Berg asking for their support. As
a new strategy, the Chapter is suggesting the
Corps summarize the findings of their public
input process and send it to Congress who
could use them to craft new legislation. This
could be accomplished within the remaining
funds.
2. Devils Lake Basin – Roger Hollevoet-NTR
3. Garrison Diversion – Bill Bicknell stepping
down looking for a new chair. No real issues at
this time. Committee will be inactive until issues
arise.
4. Prairie Resources – Vacant. Do we need this
committee?? Probably make inactive until
issues develop. This committee will be inactive
until issues arise.
5. Red River Watershed – Jack Lalor. Dan
Halstead will talk to both Jack and Rob Bundy
about the chair position.

2.
3.
4.
5.

1.

PORTFOLIO D — Dan Svingen
1. Northern Great Plains Working Group –
Scott McLeod. Several letters went out on
Farm. NGPWG has been very active over the
past couple of months. On April 4, 2011,
several members of the NGPWG met with
Senator John Hoeven‘s and Congressman Rick 2.
Berg‘s staff to discuss over concerns over
proposed elimination and/or sharp cuts to
NAWCA funding in the FY11 budget resolution
and FY12 budget.
On May 3rd, NGPWG sent a letter (copy
provided to Board Members) to State Staff for
Senator John Hoeven and Congressman
Rick Berg thanking them for their support of
NAWCA funding in the final FY2011 budget.

3.
4.

Electronic newsletter discussion

NEW BUSINESS
BLM RAC-Aaron Robinson-Board will send
letter of support
Portfolio discussion-NGPWG –Scott McLeod
is chair, will continue to work through Dan
Svingen‘s Portfolio.
On April 21, 2011, the NGPWG sent a letter (
3. Updates from Bethesda
copy provided to Board Members) to Aaron
4. Request TWS develop position statement on
Krauter, State Executive Director, ND Farm
conservation and sustainable use of our
Service Agency, requesting additional acreage
nation‘s water supply. Dan Svingen and Al
allocations for two important continuous CRP
Sapa will take the lead on this matter.
practices; CP37 – the Duck Nesting Habitat
5.
Need to find a new historian, prairie resources
Initiative, and CP23A – wetland restoration,
and Garrison diversion chairs
non-floodplain. Request was forwarded from
State FSA office to National FSA office. A
6. Approval of new members-15 new members .
similar letter (copy provided to Board Members)
Motion was made to include all new members
was also sent to Craig Schaunaman, State
into the Chapter. (MSC-Austin, Halstead).
Executive Director, SD Farm Service Agency. 7. Board agreed that all Committees should adopt
a Mission statement to provide guidance to the
Committees and define the role that each
On May 13, 2011, the NGPWG sent a letter
Committee plays in the Chapter.
(copy provided to Board Members) to Senator
Deborah Stabenow (D-MI), Chairwoman,
8. Tonla Coulee. A letter will be drafted the COE
Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and
in regard to issues of the EA for the Tolna
Forestry and Representative Frank Lucas (RCoulee control structure for a proposed Devils
OK), Chairman, House Agriculture Committee,
Lake outlet.
highlighting our concerns and disappointment
9. Historian-need to find someone to fill this
with recent requests for early CRP contract
position.
terminations by some sectors of the Agricultural
10. In recognition of Terry Allbee‘s two years of
and Baking industry.
service as the Secretary-Treasurer, the board
agreed to provide a small gift award, as done
Endangered Species – Eric Rosenquist &
previously,y-Treasurer. Motion to give Terry a
Patrick Isakson-NTR
gift card of $100. (MSC-Baer, Svingen)
Wildlife Damage Management – Phil
11. EPA-COE are undergoing new guidance on
Mastrangelo-NTR
navigable water. Chapter needs to keep
informed on changes and opportunities for
Legacy Trust Initiative – Bill Bicknell-NTR
comment.
Tribal Wildlife – Dave Azure & Jeremy GuinnNTR
Next Chapter Board meeting will be September
15, 2011 at 10:00AM at Lonetree WMA.
OTHER OLD BUSINESS (not covered above)
Rural Leadership of North Dakota-At the
Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned at 3:55 pm
annual business meeting, Keith Trego
suggested the Chapter provide financial
support or sponsor a participant. Discussion as
to whether we have an interested candidate
with a strong conservation ethic before we
could decide to fund this Rural Leadership
participant estimated at $3,700 for two years.
At this time no participant has been identified.
Registration committee-previously discussed
having past treasurer to help oversee
registration and possibility of 2yr membership,
use of credit cards; earlier investigations
indicated this would be very expensive for a 1month use.
50th anniversary discussion on Chapter history
paper for TWS, logos, letterhead etc.
Committee mission statements-Each
committee chair needs to mail a mission
statement for their respective subcommittees to
President Kietzman for review by August 1,
2011.
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The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
hosted the 19th Annual ND Jr. Duck
Stamp Banquet on April 9, 2011.
Contributions from a variety of wildlife, sportsmen, and natural resource
organizations and agencies and private
individuals made this possible.

Junior Duck Stamp
Artwork Tour Schedule
Month of June: Chahinkapa Zoo,Wahpeton
June 10 – 11: Lostwood National Wildlife
Refuge, Powers Lake
June 18-19: Burke County Fair, Flaxton
June 24-July 5: Columbia Mall, Grand Forks
Month of July: Dakota Zoo, Bismarck
July 22-Aug 31: ND State Fair, Minot
Month of August: Red River Zoo, Fargo
August 1-12: Valley City Chamber of
Commerce
Aug 19-27: Gateway Mall, Bismarck
Sept 1-9: Scheels All Sports Store, Fargo
Sept 21: Mouse River Loop Envirothon,
Upper Souris Refuge, Foxholm
Oct 1-9: Go Wild at the Mall, West Acres
Mall, Fargo
Oct 15-22: GooseFest, Kenmare
Month of November: Wahpeton Community
Center, Wahpeton
*please call ahead, as some dates may be
altered due to flooding
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North Dakota Chapter of the Wildlife Society

SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM
REQUEST FOR PROJECT PROPOSALS
Purpose: The NDCTWS Small Grants Program is to encourage projects that promote the wise management and conservation of
wildlife, plants, and other natural resources in North Dakota. Priority will be given to projects in areas that have been traditionally
underfunded, such as nongame species conservation and conservation education.
Guidelines: The grant program consists of one or more awards of up to $1000 each for project work occurring in North Dakota. The grant is available to any university, student, professional individual, group, agency, or organizational project. Grants applicants must reapply each year for future funding.
The grant may be used for travel (within North Dakota) to/from sites, lodging, expendable equipment, salaries, and supplies. Administrative overhead expenses are ineligible, as are those for durable field equipment such as cameras, computers, GPS units, or
surveying equipment.
Proposals must be received by 1 December 2011. All proposals are reviewed at the final executive board meeting of the year by
the NDCTWS executive board and ranked on the basis of 1) quality of the project, 2) meeting the purpose of the NDCTWS Small
Grants Program, and (3) budget needs. Grant recipients will be notified by the executive board and awards will be announced in
the newsletter.
Project leaders will submit a 1-2 page report summarizing the results of the project to the NDCTWS executive board. Also, an
article summarizing the results of the project must be submitted for inclusion in the Chapter Newsletter. Grant recipients are
encouraged to do an oral presentation or poster at the annual NDCTWS meeting. The name of the Chapter should be acknowledged as a financial supporter on any reports or publication.
Proposals
Written proposals should not exceed 2 single spaced typewritten pages. The proposal narrative must address the following criteria:
Statement of purpose
Project objectives
Methods
Study area
Target species or audience
Project duration
Benefits to the conservation of natural resources in North Dakota
Literature citations and an itemized budget should be included but do not count toward the 2-page limit. Other sources of support for the project must be identified in the budget. Subcontracting is not allowed. The grantee will be expected to obtain any
necessary permits.
Deadline and Mailing Instructions
Deadline for submitting proposals is 1 December 2011. Please send proposals by email to smcleod@ducks.org, or by surface
mail to: NDCTWS, P.O. Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502.

Last Years Recipients:
The North Dakota Cooperative Fur Harvester Education Program will offer an education course in Bismarck on August 16,
17, and 20. This 16-hour class will cover the best practices for responsible harvest of furbearers.
The Prairie Waters Education and Research Center at Valley City State University is offering programs throughout the year.
Check their website for updates: www.vcsu.edu/prairiewaters
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
NORTH DAKOTA ENERGY TOUR
As a result of an idea at the Annual Meeting and discussions with the Legislative and Energy Committees, the
Chapter conducted an Energy Tour (E-tour) of the oil patch on June 3-5, 2011. Several Chapter members, a
media representative , and a state legislator visited Lake Ilo, the Killdeer Wildlife Management Area U.S. Forest Service lands, ND Game and Fish Department and Corps of Engineers’ lands along Lake Sakakawea,
Lostwood National Wildlife Refuge, White Lake, several spill sites, and other oil and gas-impacted areas in
the west and northwest portions of the State. Tour observations will be presented to members at the 2012
annual meeting, developed for a possible magazine article, and provided as a report to the ND Game and
Fish Department.

NORTH DAKOTA HUNTING AND NATURAL RESOURCE CONFERENCE
Mike McEnroe (Commercialization Committee) is working with the North Dakota Wildlife Federation and
ND Game and Fish Department on the concept of a Statewide Hunting and Natural Resource Conference
for the spring of 2012. The rough idea is to invite representatives from the natural resource agencies and
Non-governmental Organizations, as well as representatives from the 200+ sportsmens' clubs in the State to
discuss and learn about hunting and conservation themes such as the Farm Bill, energy issues and impacts,
hunter recruitment and retention, and wildlife management in times of reduced federal budgets. The goal
would be to have a better informed, more supportive hunter and outdoor enthusiast constituency to support hunting and conservation programs if the future.

DELTA WATERFOWL SEEKS CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
Delta Waterfowl, an organization with more than 46,000 members, an operating budget of $5,575,000, and
235 chapters seeks a Chief Operating Officer to direct the implementation of enabling strategies and the
management of the organization’s financial, administrative, development, marketing/membership, and human
resource operations. For more information about this position or Delta Waterfowl, visit
www.deltawaterfowl.com. Interested candidates should send their resume to:
resumes@explorecompany.com. Please refer to Delta Waterfowl Foundation in the subject line.

CONFERENCE ON IACUC OVERSIGHT OF WILDLIFE RESEARCH
The American Society of Mammalogists and the Ornithological Council are presenting a workshop on the
Animal Welfare Act and compliance for wildlife studies. This is an important opportunity to help develop a
more meaningful and appropriate application of animal welfare laws in the context of wildlife research. If you have ever had to apply for IACUC approval, then you understand that this workshop is for
you! The conference is October 26-28, 2011 in Albuquerque, NM and includes a 6.5 hour continuing education workshop on IACUC issues. Go to http://mysite.verizon.net/iacuc101 for more information
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Innovative North Dakota Wildlife Program Receives National Recognition

EXCERPT FROM THE PRESIDENT’S PODIUM SECTION OF THE MARCH 2011 ISSUE OF THE WILDLIFER:
...I have been a volunteer youth leader for over 20 years and recently heard about a wonderful youth award program developed by Bill Jensen of North Dakota Game and Fish. Bill is a long-time member of the
North Dakota Chapter and TWS. The award, named after our great conservationist President, Theodore
Roosevelt, utilizes already established activity badges, belt loops, merit badges, Venture Scout requirements, and
training programs from the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and 4-H youth organizations.
To earn the award, a young man or woman must learn about the following: (1) their civic responsibilities to our
natural resources and the need to keep these resources in public trust, (2) basic principles of wildlife biology and
ecology, (3) tenants of the North American Model of Wildlife Conservation and the role hunting plays in wildlife
management, and (4) mastering a number of special skills needed to fully enjoy a variety of outdoor pursuits.
The Roosevelt Award is currently sponsored by North Dakota Game and Fish
and is only offered in North Dakota at this time. Since I’ve worked many years
with the Boy Scouts of America, and their program is particularly well-suited to
deliver these lessons, I’ve initiated a dialog with national BSA in an effort to expand
the award across the continent. If successful, we can then work with Girl Scouts
and 4-H as well.
If you work with outdoor youth organizations and would like to help spread the word concerning the Roosevelt
Award, please don’t hesitate to contact me and I can share the program workbook. I firmly believe that the earlier we teach the message of conservation as outlined in the North American Model, the better our chances of
maintaining wildlife and wild places in our human-dominated world. Until next time,
—Thomas J. Ryder, TWS President

“Youth today need benchmarks to measure themselves. What better yardstick could we find than Theodore Roosevelt for 4-H, Scouting and wildlife conservation?” —Terry Steinwand, ND Game & Fish Department

For more information about the Roosevelt
Award, visit:
http://gf.nd.gov/education
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DAKOTA PRAIRIE LEGACY
QUARTERLY REPORT
Second Quarter 2011

GOAL

What is the Dakota Prairie Legacy?
The DPL endowment provides income to meet
the many urgent challenges confronting wildlife
and their habitats. The Dakota Prairie Legacy
accepts gifts of cash, property, and deferred
CURRENT

gifts (estates) from its members and interested
parties. The DPL is your way to ensure proper
management of wildlife populations and their
habitats in North Dakota.

Reporting Date - 4/1/11 - 6/30/11
Total Assets 6/30/11= $40,268.11
Principal - $34,868.78
Return - $5,399.33
Total Contributors -66
Contributions for the reporting period $0.00
Contributors for the reporting period 0
Withdrawals total - $0.00

A successful spring turkey hunt in North Dakota
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joomla.wildlife.org/NorthDakota

OPPORTUNITIES
Have you ever wondered how to be more involved in the Chapter and at Chapter Meetings?
One way is to volunteer your service to the Chapter. There is no better way to stay informed about the Chapter and the events that affect wildlife populations and habitats in the state than to serve on a committee.
No experience is necessary! This is a great chance for new members to learn about the inner workings of
the Chapter, Section, and The Wildlife Society parent organization. Committee membership is open to students, as well. It‟s also a great way to stay up to date on conservation issues in North Dakota. The following
Committee positions are currently vacant and need to be filled. Please consider heading up the efforts of
these important committees. All active committees are currently looking for additional members. For
more information, contact your favorite board member (page 4) or the person listed in the announcement.

STEP UP TO THE PLATE!

Prairie Resources Committee Chairperson Needed
Please contact Dan Halstead at dkhalstead@nd.gov or 701-654-7475 ext 28.

Garrison Diversion Committee Chairperson Needed
Please contact Dan Halstead at dkhalstead@nd.gov or 701-654-7475 ext 28.

Chapter Historian Needed
Please contact Bob Anderson at bob.anderson@vcsu.edu or 701-845-7338.
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Recognitions
The Chapter would like to specially recognize the years of service to the Chapter by Terry Albee and Sandy Johnson. Terry most
recently served as Secretary-Treasurer and Sandy served as Newsletter Editor. Both of these position can be among the most timeconsuming positions in the Chapter and their dedication to move the Chapter forward is clear in the products that they produced.
Next time you see them, please show your appreciation.

As a member of the NDCTWS, you are also a member of the Central Mountains and Plains
Section (CMPS) of The Wildlife Society.
The Section newsletter is now available:
http://joomla.wildlife.org/CMP/
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joomla.wildlife.org/NorthDakota

Make checks payable to North Dakota Chapter of The Wildlife Society.
Mail to: North Dakota Chapter TWS, PO Box 1442, Bismarck, ND 58502-1442
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Is it Fin or is it Feather??

Answer: Fin--it‟s a carp taking advantage of the Missouri River floodwaters south of Mandan
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